“LET’S FACE IT...”

young people are often overlooked. It’s simple really. Adults are the ones in charge and most of them were overlooked too when they were younger, so they’re doing the same thing to us. I guess they don’t remember that it’s frustrating to be ignored.

“Young people have some really brilliant ideas, but if no one pays attention, there’s no way for them to be heard. That’s why adults need to let young people be more involved and have a greater say in how things work.”

- Zach, founding member
  ACT Youth Network

The ACT Youth Network is sponsored by the ACT for Youth Center of Excellence, a partnership among:

Cornell University’s Bronfenbrenner Center for Translational Research

Cornell University Cooperative Extension of New York City

New York State Center for School Safety

University of Rochester Medical Center Adolescent Medicine Division

www.actforyouth.net
www.nysyouth.net

(607) 255-7736
ACT Youth Network members reviewed and edited adolescent health content for this youth-oriented website.

**TAKE CONTROL MEDIA CAMPAIGN**
Members gave feedback and suggested language for radio PSA scripts for the New York State Department of Health.

**LIFELONG HEALTH FOCUS GROUPS**
Members piloted and suggested changes to questions for preconception health focus groups.

**DIGNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS**
For the New York State Center for School Safety, members gave feedback on plans to raise awareness of the Dignity Act.

**GET YOURSELF CHECKED**
Members reviewed STD testing promotion materials for Columbia University.

---

**ACT Youth Network Consulting Examples**

**WWW.NYSYOUTH.NET**
ACT Youth Network members reviewed and edited adolescent health content for this youth-oriented website.

**TAKE CONTROL MEDIA CAMPAIGN**
Members gave feedback and suggested language for radio PSA scripts for the New York State Department of Health.

**LIFELONG HEALTH FOCUS GROUPS**
Members piloted and suggested changes to questions for preconception health focus groups.

**DIGNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS**
For the New York State Center for School Safety, members gave feedback on plans to raise awareness of the Dignity Act.

**GET YOURSELF CHECKED**
Members reviewed STD testing promotion materials for Columbia University.